
side the ken of the average layman. It has all been 
done and the training is now in full swing.”

A call had been sent out by Col. Ross for strong, 
vigorous men-as far as possible for men used to the 
out-of-door life, a type of which he knew British Columbia 
could furnish many thousands, and the call was splendidly 
answered. A battalion of a special character was 
wanted and he got it. Men came in from the athletic 
fields, from the reaches of Vancouver Island, from the 
Cariboo and other parts of the British Columbia main
land interior, from away north in the Yukon, and 
from the United States. It is not surprising that the 
correspondent of the “ Daily Mail,” when he saw the 
Battalion on parade at Bramshott, England, referred 
to them as “ husky western giants.”

While the fighting unit was being brought together 
there was also being organised an excellent pipe band, 
in behalf of which Pipe-Major Wishart laboured with 
unwavering enthusiasm. At the same time Band
master Turner got together a brass band of forty-eight 
pieces. These musical branches won popularity wherever 
they were heard.

Private A. R. Phillips, of No. 2 Company, died in 
hospital at Aldershot on April 26, 1916, of pneumonia.
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On May 12, 1916, Lieut. J. V. Perks, secretary of the 
Pipe Band Committee, received from Mr. John A. Dewar, 
Dupplin Castle, Perth, a cheque for £10 10s., to aid in 
completing the equipment of the Band.
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